Louisiana URISA Together Presents

Arc GIS Online Workshop

Register for this hands-on three-hour GIS workshop
CPU Credits pending

**When:** Wednesday, October 12th, 2016 (8:30 AM to Noon)
**Where:** W Baton Rouge Homeland Security Emergency Preparedness and 911 Center
2413 Ernest Wilson Dr, Port Allen, LA 70767
**Instructors:** David Alford, GISP
Andrew Milanes, PE, GISP
**Cost:** $50—includes membership to LA URISA for 2017

Register Online:
http://www.urisa.org/chapters/Louisiana-chapter/

From U.S. Interstate 10 Mississippi River Bridge westbound, remain in the middle lane on the bridge and take the Plaquemine exit (Exit 153). Immediately exiting the ramp, remain in the right lane and proceed straight to the port entrance. A security guard will check your driver’s license and vehicle license number. The MSOC/EOC/9-1-1 Building is a silver building located on the river levee on your right. The meeting will be held in the Classroom on the first floor of the building.

From U.S. Interstate 10 eastbound, take Exit 153 just before crossing the U.S. Interstate 10 Mississippi River Bridge. Immediately exiting the ramp, remain in the right lane and proceed straight to the port entrance. A security guard will check your driver’s license and vehicle license number. The MSOC/EOC/9-1-1 Building is a silver building located on the river levee on your right. The meeting will be held in the Classroom on the first floor of the building.

Click [Here](http://www.urisa.org/chapters/Louisiana-chapter/) to register — only 17 computers available